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IIIl'ROVED CAR BOX GRIlIDER. 
The Uqe of car brasses, entirely unfitted and rough from 

the sand, results in great wear of axles and of the brasses, 
in hot brasses, and the delays and accidents entailed there
by, in an immense consumption of oil and cotton waste, and 
in such excessive friction as I!'reatIy to increase the power 
npcessary to draw the train. The ordi-
nary method of fitting car brasses is by 
the use of lathe and file, antt the work 
requires the labor of a skilled mechanio. 

The machine herewith illustrated is 
not only expected to supersede the above 
named tools for the pnrpose, but also to 
render the accurate fitting of brasses a 
cheap process, requiring no particular 
experience or skill. The principal fell.· 
ture of the apparatus is found in the 
Ilwery wheels, which are originally 
turned and then kept true by a patented 
diamond tool, the latter being so arranged 
that it is impossible to turn by it any
thin/l except the geometrically correct 
circle to which the master mechanic sets 
it. Wheels of 20 inches diameter are 
used; and though they should be worn 
down to the flange, it. is claimed that 
I,hey will still grind the full diame' er 
desired, while a speed of from 1,080 to 
1,800 revolutious iM all thaI, is required. 

Jeietdifie jUttrieau. 
supported from below by the hand wheel by which it 
can be elevated and depressed. Said stock has ways for a 
saw bar or a carriage with clamps tor the blade. 

The saw disk, in case a circular saw is to be gummed, is 
attached to the end, K, of the saw bar, and the latter is pro
perly adjusted and fastened to t.he stock, in such position as 

The diamond tool, A, is shown in its 
frame, in the engraving. detached from 
the apparatus pro(lE'r. The tool, it will 
be observed, swings on a center in its 
frame, and can be adjusted to any arc. 
Once set, it can only turn the prescribed 
arc with accuracy. In order to avoid the 
necessity of the foreman having to set 
the tool, a gage is also furnished. This 
consist!! of a spindle adjustable with a 

nut in such a way that its two points ---------=--...:::::---... '-.---�rest in the centers on which the diamond 

Planer blades are mounted similarly to saw blades, and arm 
and carriage are so adjusted that the knife edge can be tra
versed continually along the side of the wheel The latter 
can be set by rotating the arm at any angle, in regard to said 
edge, between a perpendicular and a horizontal position. 

Patented by Randolph Densmore, April 4, 1876. For fur
ther particulars, address the Tanite Com
pany, Stroudsburg. Pa. 

•••• 

The Soap Mine. of California. 

tool revolves. It is only necessary for a 
disk B, turned accurately to the diame· 

THE TANITE COMPANY'S CAR BOX GRINDER, 

The rock soap mine is situated in the 
lower mountaintl or foothills of the coast 
range in Ventura clnnt1, five miles from 
the city of the same name. It was dis· 
covered by A. F. Hubbard while prospect. 
ing for coal. He accidentally dislodged 
flome that fell into water an 1 dissolved. 
It being a new experience to see rock dis· 
solve, he gave it his attent.ion, found it 
soapy, took it home to experiment with, 
and soon learned itt! virtues; yet, strsnge 
to tell, his falllily used it for nearly a year 
before it. was given to the public, when 
Mr. Hubbard associated himself with 
Messrs. Cronk & Bickford, forming the 
present company, who are sole proprietors 
of this wonderful mine. It i!! accessible 
only threugh a caTion leading to and open. 
ing upon the beacl!. The coast line stage 
road paSSAS the mouth of this canon, three 
miles below the mine. This canon or ra
vine penetrate!! one of the wildest possi· 
ble volcanic regions. A little strellm fol· 
low!! its courtle, an almost" lost cause" in 
summer, but in winter a raging, rushing 
torrent, which, after draining immense 
higMs and many a rugged mountain �ide, 
finds it.!> way to t.he ocean, often hearing 
along in its fearful !>treng th huge lould 
ers and entire trees. Along the side of 
this ravine, somelirnes in the bed of the 
stream, sometimes high up in its precipi. 
tous banks, winds a little trail leading to 

ter of the bearing, to be prepared, and this the apprentice 
can place on the spindle, adjust the latter, and screw down 
the diamoud tool until it touches the periphery of the disk. 
A nut is then fastened on the diamond tool, and the frame 
is lifted on the ways beneath the wheel, when the moving 
of the handlt. turns the face of the wheel to the exact circle 
desired. 

To adju'lt the brass in the chuck, C, it is first set on the 
axle, D. The chuck is then placed on frame, E, in such a 
WRy that the Vs fit. Handle. F, then moves a cam that 
clamps the brass between the jaws, G, one set of which 
swing on a pivot at H. The brass is thus 
adju�ted in such a manner that, despite the 
imperfections in molding, it is ground ac
curately with the least removal of metal 
The chuck, C, fits into planed guides on 
th 1 table, I, and is thus brought in exact 
line with the motion of the wheel The 
crank, J, serves to move the table to and 
fro on the rods, K, and the table also rises 
and falls on planed ways, being pressed up 
by springs. The hand wheel gives verti. 
cal adjustment to the whole bed by mesns 
of a chain beneath it. Thereis a pulley by 
which a suction fan, to remove dust, etc., 
may be driven. The machine is claimed 
to be capable of fitting from 1110 to IiOO 
car brasses per day. 

For further infor"Tlation, addrelis the Ta_ 
nit·e Company, Stroudsburg, Pa. 

DO'ROVED SAW G1JJDONG JUCRIn. 
In the accompanying engraving we il· 

lustrate a new application of that univer· 
sally useful invention, the emery wheel, 
to the purposes of a saw gummer. The 
apparatus embodies novel devices, where
by the wheel may be set to any angle and 
reniered suitable either for gumming saws 
or for grinding the edges of planer or oth· 
er knives. The working parts are sup· 
ported on the crosshead of the strong up
right column, as shown. At A are the 
driving pulleys, journaled between arms on 
a lower cross piece, in which is also sock. 
eted the lower extremity of the elevating 
s�rew, B. On the upper crosshead is swi· 
veled a yoke, to which is journ::.led a shaft. 
C, carrying pulleys, D. These, as is clear 
from the engraving, transmit motion from 
the driving pulleys, A, to the pulley, E, 
on the emery wheel shaft. The shaft, C,  
passes through a metallic block, F, which 
fits loosely upon it, and which is ground 
off to a point on its under side, to form a 
bearing for an adj usting screw, not shown 
!:iaid block is also bored to receive the arm, 
G, which supports the grinding wheel. 
This arm is movable in the block and can 
be fd.Stened in any desired position by the 
set screw, H. I is a counterbalance for 
the wheel. J is a stock, secured in place, 
as desired, by a set screw not shown, and 

to bringthe saw teeth properly under the emery wheel. The 
stock is then adjusted so as to bring it to a prope, hight by 
means of the elevating screw, and the arm, G, is depressed 
in front unttl the wheel is in proper position. The wheel, 
it should be stated, is previously adjusted to the proper an· 
gle to the tooth by rotating the arm partially in the block, 
F, and securing it when the wheel is at suitable inclination. 
When the apparatus is to be used to gum a straight.edged 
saw, the blade is confined in a carriagE', and the wheel is tlet 
in re!ation thereto, as already described. The saw is gradu. 
ally carried forward by the carriage as each tooth is gummed. 

DENSJ(ORE'S SA W·OUJ(J(ING J(ACHINE. 
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the tloap wine, traveled only by the flllfe pack mule and hardy 
miner. The rock resemhles ehalk or lime. At ihe southern 
extremity is an exten!!iv!' d"llOsit, veined, marbled, and par
ticolored, resemhlinK Cal:!tile Hoap. The ledge at itf; opening 
is fifteen to t.wentyJl'tlt wide, and cropfl Ol1t for 2,000 feet,to 
an unknown depth. 'The lodfl iEl well defined , with wall 
rockH of hard Klat.,. Mton6, and has, in common with the slate 
and sandstone !!trat./I. ahout it, been thrown up from the 
depth!! and tnrned completely on fldge. In Its vicinity is a 
mountain of gypsum, also turned up on edge; indeed, the 
wholA eountry hearK evidence of fearful convulsions, also 

of some time having lain peacefully at the 
bottom of the ocean; for on the highest 
mountain tops can be fuund nearly perfect. 
!iea shells and various specimens of marine 
matt.Ar.-81711, HeufJe.nt'llra (0,,1.) Reporter. . - . 
Prlzell Cor Temperance Inve."KatloD •• 

The French Temperance Society tlUbmits 
t.he following questions, to be answered be· 
fore January 1, 1878. For the best and 
most complete reply to the first a prize of 
$400 is offered, to the second, $200. Arti
cles must be written in French, and sfnt 
with author's name sealed in a packet, with 
distinctive device, addrefsed to Dr. Lunier, 
secretary of the society, 6 Rne de I'Univer. 
siM, Paris. 

1. Determine, by the aid of clinical oll
!lervation and experiment, the oifferencel' 
which (from the point of view of eitectf; 
on the organization, the two being admin
istered with equal alcoholic doses) exist be
tween natural wines and brandies on one 
hand, and on the other wines fabricated or 
simply tnJ6ted with alcohols of purely in· 
dustrial derivation, and brandies of the 
flame origin. 

2. Discover by the aid of clinical and 
experimental observation whether (with 
equal doses) the addition to alcohol of an 
aromatic principle other than that of abo 
sinthe, such as the ellsence of aniseed , 
fennel, tansy, and analogous plants, aug· 
ments tIle toxic properties. 

••• 

PaIDtlD!?; Gl ... for the Mqlc LanterD. 

Draw on paper the size of tl:e glass tht' 
flubject you mean to paint. Fasten this 
at each end of the glass with paste, or ceo 
ment, to prevent it from slipping. Then 
reverse the glass so as to have the papE'r 
underneath, and with some very black 
paint, mixed with varnish, draw with II. 

fine camel hair pencil very lightly the out
lines sketched on the paper which are re
fiected on the glass. It would add to the 
resemblance if the outlines were drawn 
in the colors of the object; but in this 
re!lpect the artist must please his fancy 
When the outlines are dry, color and shade 
the figures; but observe to temper the col 
ors with strongwhlte varnish, 
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